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Simeon Higley: Simsbury Cooper and Sawyer 
With Sketches Involving Some of His Customers 
Simeon Higley was eighteen in December 1769 when he began keeping his own account 
book, one of the rites of passage for many young men in colonial America. 1 Before that, his labor 
was undoubtedly folded into the business dealings recorded in a now missing account book kept by 
his father, Captain Joseph Higley. Simeon's first customer, and the only one between December 
1769 and December 1774, was Ozias Pettibone. Pettibone, who had extensive land holdings in 
Simsbury, had in October 1764 purchased a house, home lot and meadows that abutted Joseph 
Higley's property on three sides and other acreage in "Higley's Plain."z 
During the five years that Ozias Pettibone was his only customer, Simeon Higley delivered 
to him, always during the winter months, ninety-six barrels. So, before he was eighteen Higley had 
learned to be a cooper. His father or one of his uncles may have been skilled enough to teach him; 
his grandfather Brewster Higley Sr.' s estate contained numerous cooper's tools.' What Pettibone's 
barrels were to contain was not noted, but the great number suggests that he used them for some 
products he was selling locally or exporting. In 1773, in addition to barrels, Higley sold Pettibone 
nineteen bushels of ashes and three quarts of seed corn, and in 1774 he sold him two rakes and a 
cradle [scythe], being wooden agricultural implements. After that Ozias Pettibone's name does not 
appear in Higley's accounts for more that twelve years. 
Simeon Higley married Margaret Phelps, daughter of Jonathan and Margaret (Loomis) 
Phelps, on December 17, 1771, when he was twenty and she was twenty-four." The first of their 
seven children, Clarissa, was born the following November. In The Higleys and Their Ancestry, 
Mary Coffin Johnson states that the young couple had probably settled in the Salmon Brook 
Society of Simsbury (now the town of Granby) by October 10, 1773, when they professed their 
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